Praxis Sessions: Tuesday 2:00 pm

**The Jesus Movement**  
Presiding Bishop Michael B. Curry  
What does it mean to be a member of the Episcopal Branch of the Jesus Movement? Come listen to our Presiding Bishop and bring your questions. He’s as eager to share his enthusiasm for peacemaking as he is curious to hear your questions!  
200 Constitution Hall

**One Family: 85 Million Members**  
Elizabeth Boe, Mission Personnel Officer of The Episcopal Church  
What is the Anglican Communion? How does The Episcopal Church connect with our fellow Christians around the world? How do we partner with others to live out our Baptismal Covenant? Come learn about what Anglicans and Episcopalians - from Brazil to Iraq, Polynesia to Zimbabwe - are doing and how we, as The Episcopal Church, are part of it.  
300 Albert

**50 Digital Tools for Ministry (ADULT TRACK)**  
Sarah Stonesifer, Digital Missioner at the Center for the Ministry of Teaching  
Brief overviews of 50 helpful productivity, organization, and visual tools that every faith community should have in their arsenal! Come prepared for quick summaries of resources for formation, administration, and creativity!  
301 Robert S. Kerr

**Episcopal Service Corps: Intentional Community as a Path to Peace**  
Malcolm McLaurin, Episcopal Service Corps  
Living in Intentional Community settings can form us as peacemakers, better able to see God in the other and empowered for service. Presenters will draw from stories of Episcopal Service Corps members impacting the world, and will share wisdom about how to form small faith communities committed to a rule of life focused on service, justice, prayer, and discernment.  
304 Mary Fallin

**The United Nations as a Path to Peace: Stories from the United Nations Commission on the Status of Women**  
Lynnaia Main, Episcopal Church Representative to the United Nations  
The United Nations was established in 1945 as a global forum where member countries could work towards world peace through dialogue and diplomacy. Episcopalians of all ages have been involved since the beginning, sharing their views and expertise, working for the UN, serving as ambassadors and more. In this panel discussion, recent teenage participants in the United Nations Commission on the Status of Women (UNCSW) reflect on how their involvement has impacted their life and how they have been or plan to be a peacemaker as a result.  
312 Clara Luper

**Advocacy: Using Your Voice for Change**  
Lacy Broemel, Refugee and Immigration Policy Analyst  
Alan Yarborough, Episcopal Church Office of Government Relations  
Join us to learn how you can use your voice to influence elected officials to benefit the common good. Even if you aren’t old enough to vote, your voice matters and can make a difference. We will provide information about how the Episcopal Church Office of Government Relations builds relationships with the U.S. government to advocate for issues of justice and how you can join us in that work. You’ll learn how to build relationships with your own elected officials and we will have plenty of time to practice meeting with your elected officials!  
314 Henry Bellmon
The Awesome Polity & Governance of the Episcopal Church
The Rev. Gay Jennings, President of the House of Deputies
The Right Rev. Mark Hollingsworth, Bishop of Ohio
Does polity and governance sound boring? Not at this workshop! Come have fun learning about how The Episcopal Church is structured and governed in this interactive, no-lecture workshop. There will even be door prizes! The biggest gathering of Episcopalians takes place at General Convention once every three years. Learn about the process of determining who goes, who gets to decide what, and how that happens. We will also share information about the General Convention Official Youth Presence.
Room 320B

Speaking Peace: Nonviolent Communication in a Violent World
The Rev. Michael Hunn, Canon to the Presiding Bishop for Ministry within the Episcopal Church
Have you ever wondered how to speak the truth so others could hear it, transform conflicted situations or speak to people about race, politics, sexuality or other topics without violence? This workshop will show you how to reduce the level of violence in conversation creating clear and compassionate communication.
Room 320C

Let’s Talk About Peace: Getting Real
The Rt. Rev. Jennifer Baskerville-Burrows, Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of Indianapolis
This forum is about how we can use our voice to bring more grace and peace into our conversation in a conflicted world.
326 Heritage

Latin@s Response to The Jesus Movement
The Rev. Anthony Guillén, Missioner for Latino/Hispanic Ministries of The Episcopal Church
Latin@s are the fastest growing segment of the US population and they are also the growing edge of the church overall. Latin@s are encountering the Episcopal Church and making it their spiritual home at a fairly fast pace. Yet, Latin@s do not always feel welcome by the church they have adopted.
421 Will Rogers

Forma: We Are Here to Help You (ADULT TRACK)
Bill Campbell, Forma Executive Director
Jamie Martin-Currie, Forma Board President
Forma is the network for Christian Formation. We are here as a resource and advocate for you, the adult helping to mold young disciples. Come and take part in a discussion geared towards helping you succeed in your ministry. It is also a place where you will find a relaxed atmosphere, a quiet space, and a friendly face.
Forma Booth in the Exhibit Hall

Summer Camp Games
Janie Simonton, Teacher & Camp Counselor, Diocese of Southern Ohio
Come build community through playing favorite summer camp games! This will be a great way to get to know your fellow participants better. Games include, but are not limited to: Red Alert, Speed Rabbit, I Like People Who, Capture the Flag, Blob Tag, Extreme Rock/Paper/Scissors, and many more! Remember to bring your water bottle.
Meet at EYE17 Information Desk in Nigh University Center
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The Jesus Movement
Presiding Bishop Michael B. Curry
What does it mean to be a member of the Episcopal Branch of the Jesus Movement? Come listen to our Presiding Bishop and bring your questions. He’s as eager to share his enthusiasm for peacemaking as he is curious to hear your questions!
200 Constitution Hall

A Just Generation: How Episcopal Relief & Development Can Help You Equip Students to be a Positive Force in the World (ADULT TRACK)
Chad Brinkman, Program Officer, Engagement for Episcopal Relief & Development
Come learn about our methodology and the resources we have available for you to help youth take ownership of their baptismal covenant and to empower them to be a catalyst for community transformation at home and abroad. This will be an ERD resource review to enhance your programs at home.
300 Albert

Scripture & Drama
Jess Elfring-Roberts
Looking for methods to engage scripture that will capture the imagination of the reader and the attention of a congregation? Join us to learn how to combine performance art with scriptural study and presentation for use during worship, in youth group, or at camp.
301 Robert S. Kerr

Confirmation and Summer Camp: Immersive Formation for Life (ADULT TRACK)
Lisa Kimball, Ph.D., Associate Dean for Lifelong Learning and Director of the Center for the Ministry of Teaching at Virginia Theological Seminary
Drawing from the recent national, ecumenical study “The Confirmation Project” and research on Christian camping, this Forum will make the case that Confirmation and summer camp done well equip young people for Christian lives of meaning and purpose AND build a healthy church! Come be inspired by stories of transformation and challenged by findings that invite improvement.
304 Mary Fallin

The Beecken Center Trainings for Leadership in the Jesus Movement (ADULT TRACK)
James Goodman, Associate Director for Program at The Beecken Center of The School of Theology at the University of the South
Living in the Green, Invite*Welcome*Connect, Beecken-SIM partnership, Disaster Chaplaincy training and other initiatives that prepare “foot soldiers for the Jesus Movement” (Bp. Curry). Come and see what Continuing Education opportunity might be a great fit for you!
312 Clara Luper

Love God, Love Neighbor: The Episcopal Church Welcomes Refugees
Allison DuVall, Manager for Church Relations and Engagement for Episcopal Migration Ministries
Kendall Martin, Communications Manager, Episcopal Migration Ministries
The Episcopal Church is committed to building a world that protects the rights of every refugee and migrant, and has a longstanding record of supporting refugees locally, nationally and internationally. Come learn about the life-saving ministry of refugee resettlement through stories, information, and a call to be peacemakers in the world and in local communities by welcoming newcomers and building bridges between neighbors.
314 Henry Bellmon
**Ferguson Pilgrimage Panel**  
Heidi Kim, Staff Officer for Racial Reconciliation for The Episcopal Church  
A panel discussion including young adults who attended the 2015 Young Adult Pilgrimage to Ferguson, MO.  
How does pilgrimage to places that have survived tragedy and violence invite us into peacemaking?  
Room 320B

**Introduction to Peer Ministry Leadership**  
Chad Senuta, Associate for Youth and Campus Ministry for the Episcopal Diocese of Chicago  
It has been said that "Youth are either leading or they are leaving." In this workshop, you'll receive an introduction to Peer Ministry Leadership and how it can be applied in your church and youth ministry. Peer Ministry Leadership equips youth with skills for caring, welcoming, and affirming that can be used every day, everywhere, and in every relationship, loving because Christ first loved us.  
Room 320C

**Get to Know Kids4Peace**  
Fr. Josh Thomas and Kids4Peace youth representatives  
Never heard of Kids4Peace? Come and discover the ins and outs of this relationship building program that equips young people to bridge the culture gaps of long term disagreement. Local Chapters and summer camps work year-round to embrace long term cultural change toward peace rather than conflict.  
326 Heritage

**Rites of Passage: Transitioning through Life's Journey**  
Angela Ifill, Missioner for the Office of Black Ministries  
The workshop will engage participants in discussions on the meaning of Rites of Passage and their benefits. It will focus particularly on RISE the Rising Experience for young people as a means of interrupting the School to Prison Pipeline and using the "Values to Live By" Resource.  
421 Will Rogers

**Summer Camp Games**  
Janie Simonton, Teacher & Camp Counselor, Diocese of Southern Ohio  
Come build community through playing favorite summer camp games! This will be a great way to get to know your fellow participants better. Games include, but are not limited to: Red Alert, Speed Rabbit, I Like People Who, Capture the Flag, Blob Tag, Extreme Rock/Paper/Scissors, and many more! Remember to bring your water bottle.  
Meet at EYE17 Information Desk in Nigh University Center
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**Becoming Beloved Community: Invitation and Challenges**
Heidi Kim, Staff Officer for Racial Reconciliation for The Episcopal Church
Learn about the Episcopal Church’s initiative, Becoming Beloved Community. The plans in place will be outlines so you can discern your own participation and we will respond to frequently asked questions about the challenges and opportunities of intentionally embracing the diversity of the Body of Christ.
200 Constitution Hall

**LGBTQ+ Meet-Up**
For support, community building, and discussion around being a Queer Identified person in the Episcopal Church. This session will be led by Queer identifying members of the EYE17 Planning Team and Chaplains: Grace Aheron, the Rev. Jess Elfring-Roberts, Ron Braman, Christoph Herpel, the Rev. Maggie Foote, and Ariana Gonzalez-Bonillas. All youth and chaperones who identify as Queer are invited.

**For All the Saints!**
The Rev. Scott Gunn
The Rev. Tim Schenk
Who are the saints and why does it matter? We'll talk about some of the inspirational men and women our church holds up as saints. What might cause the church to remember people in our time? (Hint: it’s usually the rabble-rousers who become known as saints.) Come explore saints: past, present, and future with the two priests behind Lent Madness — where holy Lenten devotion meets cutthroat competition, and where 100,000 people vote for their favorite saints.
300 Albert

**Get to Know Kids4Peace**
Fr. Josh Thomas and Kids4Peace youth representatives
Here is your opportunity to ask the questions you couldn’t during plenary. Come and meet the Kids4Peace alumni speakers and director Josh Thomas and learn more about this amazing global ministry.
301 Robert S. Kerr

**Confirmation: What Really Works (ADULT TRACK)**
Lisa Kimball, Ph.D. is the Associate Dean for Lifelong Learning and Director of the Center for the Ministry of Teaching at Virginia Theological Seminary
Drawing from The Confirmation Project findings and your own experience, let’s talk about the structure, content, and processes that make youth Confirmation a powerful, faith-forming and church-strengthening enterprise. You will leave this conversation group with great ideas and best practices.
304 Mary Fallin

**Continuing the Conversation: Welcoming the Stranger**
Allison Duvall, Manager for Church Relations and Engagement for Episcopal Migration Ministries
Kendall Martin, Communications Manager, Episcopal Migration Ministries
Let’s talk about how you can support refugees and refugee welcoming in your community.
312 Clara Luper

**SUMMA: A Student Theological Debate Society**
James Goodman, Associate Director for Program at The Beecken Center of The School of Theology at the University of the South
Come hear about the study of theology, the claims of faith, and their intersection with science, politics and culture in the form of ethical and theological debate resolution. This annual summer camp program is rigorous and transformational!
314 Henry Bellmon
The Awesome Polity & Governance of the Episcopal Church
The Rev. Gay Jennings, President of the House of Deputies
The Right Rev. Mark Hollingsworth, Bishop of Ohio
Does polity and governance sound boring? Not at this workshop! Come have fun learning about how the Episcopal Church is structured and governed in this interactive, no-lecture workshop. There will even be door prizes! The biggest gathering of Episcopalians takes place at General Convention once every three years. Learn about the process of determining who goes, who gets to decide what, and how that happens. We will also share information about the General Convention Official Youth Presence.
Room 320B

Speaking Peace: Nonviolent Communication in a Violent World
The Rev. Michael Hunn, Canon to the Presiding Bishop for Ministry within the Episcopal Church
Have you ever wondered how to speak the truth so others could hear it, transform conflicted situations or speak to people about race, politics, sexuality or other topics without violence? This workshop will show you how to reduce the level of violence in conversation creating clear and compassionate communication.
Room 320C

Let’s Talk About Peace: Getting Real
The Rt. Rev. Jennifer Baskerville-Burrows, Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of Indianapolis
This forum is about how we can use our voice to bring more grace and peace into our conversation conflicted world.
326 Heritage

Peace Meditation & Movement: Wisdom-Traditions from Asia
The Rev. Fred Vergara, Missioner for Asiamerica Ministries in the Episcopal Church
Asia is the cradle of many faiths, cultures and traditions. This workshop will help participants to discover Asia’s wisdom traditions and contextualize peace making using Tai Chi prayer movement.
421 Will Rogers
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These Are Our Bodies - Sexuality and Spirituality for Youth (ADULT TRACK)
Samantha Haycock, Episcopal Chaplain to the University of Arkansas
Caren Miles, Associate for Discipleship Ministries for the Episcopal Diocese of California
Spend time with the authors of this new comprehensive faith and sexuality program for high schoolers that invites participants to articulate their own Theology of Sexuality. The program takes a critical look at the nature of God (theology) and relates it to emotional, physical, and social well-being when it comes to matters of sex and sexuality. In doing so participants are invited to discern the ways in which God is calling us to be full and authentic sexual, spiritual beings.
200 Constitution Hall

Jesus, Love and the Disinherited
The Rev. Charles Wynder, Jr., Staff Officer for Social Justice & Advocacy Engagement
This interactive workshop will look at the Jesus’ call to us to live into his example to love God and our neighbor. It will explore the meaning of justice, compassion and mutual relationship with neighbors who are often seen as lost, left behind, or the least of these. Participants will explore ways that they can live into the Jesus Movement as an Episcopalian.
300 Albert

Leading Contemplative Worship
Zack Nyein
This session will focus on sharing resources from communities such as Taize, Iona, and Music Makes Community in order to equip youth to engage people in song and prayer wherever they may be.
301 Robert S. Kerr

Real Skills for Dealing with Real People
Chad Senuta, Associate for Youth and Campus Ministry for the Episcopal Diocese of Chicago
Diversity and differences exist to be celebrated. Sometimes we forget that! Conflicts are the differences that collide, causing threatening feelings. Learning to defuse the emotions and work towards positive solutions is the goal. While the skills in this session are applicable to organizations, the emphasis here is on personal relationships. Facing conflict is an act of care, a way to welcome, and thus an important skill for all leaders.
304 Mary Fallin

Alternate Worldview: Episcopal Relief & Development Empowering from Within
Chad Brinkman, Program Officer, Engagement for Episcopal Relief & Development
Learn how Episcopal Relief & Development’s Asset-Based Community Development (ABCD) methodology helps to empower individuals to create the communities they dream of and how you can use the same tools to take an active role in transforming your own community as well.
312 Clara Luper

United Thank Offering: Peace Begins with Gratitude
Sandra Squires, President of the United Thank Offering Board
Rachel McDaniel, Julia Chester Emery United Thank Offering Intern
UTO is a gratitude ministry of The Episcopal Church. It focuses on collecting coins and bills, given in gratitude for blessings in our lives, which are then given in grants each year. This workshop will focus on thinking outside the box to build peace in your community, brainstorming what you might do to create peace if you had a grant for $2500 from UTO.
314 Henry Bellmon
**Seek. Serve. Be Transformed: Young Adult Missionaries in The Episcopal Church**
Elizabeth Boe, Mission Personnel Officer of The Episcopal Church

Listen to the stories of Episcopal young adults who have served as missionaries around the world. Learn about the Young Adult Service Corps and how you, or a 21-30-year old you know, might get involved.

Room 320B

**Taking EYE17 Home**
Janie Simonton, Teacher & Camp Counselor, Diocese of Southern Ohio

During EYE, it’s easy to feel abuzz with excitement about being around hundreds of other teens who share your passions and faith. But once you get back home, and you’re not entrenched in this community, how will you still implement EYE and its lessons into your life? Join us for a workshop to discuss, reflect, and plan what we will do to carry out the what we learned at EYE in our lives.

Room 320C

**How Youth Led Ministry Leads to Peace: Sacred Circle**
The Rev. Dr. John Palarine, Canon for Program and Youth in the Diocese of Southwest Florida and founder of Youth Presence Ministries

How can we lift up the gifts of young people and share leadership in a way centered in the Sacred Circle? Come learn about a way of being together and empowering youth using appropriate and transformative methods.

326 Heritage

**It Ain't Easy Being Native: Indigenous Spiritual Identity in the United States and the Episcopal Church**
The Rev. Brad Hauff, Missioner for Indigenous Ministries

One of the most important questions a young person will address is, "Who am I?" This presentation asks the question, "What does it mean to be Native American and an Episcopalian?" The historical, contemporary and spiritual factors that can make this a complicated prospect will be presented. Everyone is welcome regardless of background or culture.

421 Will Rogers

**Forma: Training and Mentoring Programs for You (ADULT TRACK)**
Bill Campbell, Forma Executive Director
Jamie Martin-Currie, Forma Board President

Forma is the network for Christian Formation. As part of our mission, we advocate for every Formation practitioner in the Church to receive adequate training, excellent support, and access to qualified mentors in your field. One way we ensure this is by offering our own certificate and mentoring programs. If you are interested in learning from the best practitioners in your field, or if you would like to learn about the several continuing education programs we offer, please come and spend some time with us.

Forma Booth in the Exhibit Hall